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Administrative regulations for acceptance of electronic customs declarations for customs clearance of goods and vehicles

The Resolution of the Board of the State Customs Committee No. 100/03/001 “On administrative regulations for acceptance of electronic declarations for customs clearance of goods and vehicles” which became effective from 03 May 2016 provides for the rules on submission and processing of customs declarations electronically for import or export of goods and vehicles.

According to the Regulations, applicants must submit scanned copies of supplementary documents, which are required for import of goods and vehicles along with the e-declaration. If all requirements are met, e-declarations will be approved by an authorized official of the State Customs Committee on the day of submission through an e-signature and the goods will be released for customs control.
The electronic service is subject to the fee of AZN 30 per page of declaration.

Below is the list of websites for electronic customs services:

http://dgk.gov.az/az/e-xidnew.html

http://www.e-gov.az